
 

 

 

 

Dear Busy Entrepreneur, 
 

 Have you ever come up with a great idea for your business, but couldn’t get it off 
the ground? 

 Perhaps you tried to do all of the work yourself and ran out of steam… 

 Or reached out to busy freelancers who didn’t understand your business…. 

 Or you just got distracted and never say it through to the end. 

 

If that sounds familiar… you’re not alone. 
 

The #1 reason Entrepreneurs fail is not having the right team around them. 
 

That’s why we’ve developed the Expert Elevation Done-For- You Monthly 
Copywriting Service: providing busy Entrepreneurs like you with reliable experts 
for all your implementation needs. 

 

Our service nets you an option of 5 or 10 hours of our master marketer’s time each 
month. 

He'll help you develop sizzling copy for products… tweak existing pages to improve 
conversions… and work out your marketing snafus. 

Forget to create a follow-up autoresponder series for the lead magnet you 
developed?  We’re on it. 

Need a quick landing page for your webinar? Done. 
Want help publishing a weekly blog? We've got you covered. 

Entrepreneurs have ever-changing demands. Knowing you can reach out to an 
expert you trust – someone who gets your business – will give you true peace of 
mind. 

All you’d have to do is tell us what you need, answer a few questions and we’ll take 
care of it.  Allowing you to focus on what you do best, confident the project will be 
completed. 

We offer flat-rate packages with a minimum 6-month commitment, so we can 
provide you the best possible results. 



 

 

 

Here’s a list of potential services you can request: 
 

 Short-to-medium length landing pages 

 Autoresponder series 

 PPC ads 

 Sales page creation 

 Web page rewrites 

 Blogs and Newsletter articles 

 Copy critiques and editing 

 Headline, copy testing and conversion optimization 

 Marketing advice 
 

Don't go another day with unfinished projects and incomplete marketing funnels 
because you didn’t have the right strategy or team in place. 

 

Contact Robert Rice at copy@expertelevation.com with the subject line“Copywriting 
Hero”about the best package for you, and let our experts show you how to monetize 
your marketing and bring in a flood of new clients. 

 

Dedicated to Your Income Acceleration 
 

Sheryl Wolowyk 
Founder, Expert Elevation, and ExpertPreneur Academy 
And 
Robert Rice Copy Chief, Expert Elevation 

 

p.s. The best way to take your business to the next level is to outsource projects 
outside of your unique genius to other experts. Our copywriting team can help you 
get more Ideal Clients and boost your ROI, while giving you the freedom to focus on 
what you do best –serving your clients. 

 

We only have a few slots available... email copy@expertelevation.com today and put 
“Copywriting Hero” in the headline to chat with one of our experts. Don't miss out – 
you deserve it. 
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